Fresher Party

NBNSSOCS has conducted fresher party “ANKUR-2013” on 17th august 2013 and venue was Sinhgad restaurant. MCA-II year and III year students organized fresher party for welcoming the MCA-I year students. On the occasion of the fresher party Dr. S. D. Markande, Director, STIC inaugurated the fresher party. Guest of honor of fresher party was Dr. Mrs. Smita R. Chavan, Associate Director, NBNSSOCS and Special Guest was Dr. S.P. Ujagare, Dean, NBNSSOMS.

Party was started in the evening at 6.00pm. Students performed various activities like singing, dancing, mimicry, various games such as 1 minute game show, question answer round for fun creation. Party was finished till 8.30pm.

After performance of the different activities all students enjoy the DJ followed by dinner. The overall program for the student by the student and of the student. By organizing such events student can understand the importance of role play, leadership concept, coordination, communication, role of team member etc.